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w A close student of bird life writes

Ob rTatioa of several species of in
ecivoroofl birds has shown that the

parent birds will when their family is-

mCtJPS make between them in the
r Mfghborhood of 500 visits to the nest
z te the coerce of a day carrying on

each occasion a whole beak load of
pats or spiders or larvae For the
birds which feed on gnats or other
amall life generally take to their youn

r pct not single insects bnt a whole
reflection at a time On one occasion-
I spent an hour in taking the record
of a pled wagtail which had its brood-
of newly fledged young ones in an old

Jn disused punt that had settled down at
its mooring into the mud at the side

4g of the pond During the hour the male
bird alone was looking after the fami-
lyi the female amused herself by run-
ning

¬t about on the bank catching in¬

sects for her own consumption and
varying the occupation with long spells
attention to her toilet The male

r bird on the other hand never rested
Lx fer one minute from his work of bread-

winning An his hunting ground wasy the open surface of the pond above
which he flitted he was never out of

fw my sight
In the course of the hour be made

twentyeight trips the shortest absence
from the young lasting one and a half
minutes and the longest nearly six
minutes On no occasion did he remain

f at the punt for more than fifteen see
rode or Just long enough to turn over
the food collected on the last trip to
the proper youngster and be off again
Myriad of gnats were dancing above
thr water and at each dip the bird

R >track at one but one could not see
fi w Idler be always caught his quarry

or not As far as It was possible to
gtuess be always did On his shortest

< absence be made over forty shots and
Q from that the number ran up to con-

siderably
¬

4F over 200
Supposing that he missed his aim

half the time or afterward dropped or
wallowed the Insects so that half of

p them were wasted and failed to reach
the family at home there must have
been from 1500 to 2000 gnats brought
back to the punt In the cOurse of that

a cee hour Later in the day both parent
birds were hawking simultaneously-
each returning methodically to the
young every two or three minutes
What the gross consumption of roses Iwas in the course of the day it is im-
possible

¬

to guess but it can hardly
have been less than 10000 or 15000

r-

u

and was probably twice as many

RULES FOR A HOME

a Remember that home begins with
charity

Remember that open windows make
health epidemic

I

If you must worry take a big thing J

The little things will knock you out I

tj Keep your children your dogs and
Iyour troubles away from your guests

The dining room should always be
YH sacred That the one room where no

scraps should be allowed t
Wit Have the same standard of morals i-

x for yourself as for your children You
1

need It as much as they lo
There are three standpoints to every

home your own your wifes and the I

cooks Try and forget your own
Put over the front door for every

member of the family to read He
F c who enters here leaves satire behind

Buy everything on the installment
plan by paying for it all In one Install-
ment the first Tom Masson Judge

E

i IJapanese Rabbit Hut
There is a Japaaese rabbit hunting

torysays a Japanese authority I

which runs as follows
One Jap meets another in the hunt¬ I

ing season with a gun over his shoul-
der

¬
I

a Aha Been shootings he says I

You look upset I

J 4 I am upset replied the huntsman
and with good reason I started a rab¬ I

cw bit Cherry Blossom my doS ran aft-
er

¬

It I fired and Cherry Blossom fell
Top bad And the rabbit
The rabbit It brought Cherry

Blossom back and laid her at my feet

r f Glasraklas
Much mystery has in times past at¬

tached to the art of glassmaking It
was formerly the custom for the work ¬

men in setting pots In the glass furnace-
to protect themselves from the heat by
dressing in the skins of wild animals
from head to foot To this queer garb

a4 x were added glass goggle eyes and thus
the most hideous looking monsters
were readily presented to the eye
ShoW was made of themselves in the
neighborhood to the Infinite alarm ofp
children old women and others

r 1t Bt7aat Reraaeratis-
ay

y t to amusing to know how small were
4r the pecuniary rewards Bryants lit

tnux labors Two dollars a poem was
the ptlpe that be named and he seemed-
to abundantly satisfied with the
term4 A gentleman net him In New

A Yocfcmany years after and said to him
I have jmt bought the earliest edition-

of of your poems and gave 20 for it
Yore by a long shot replied the

i S poetiuthant received for writing the
whole work

k His Parrait
1 May I ask Inquired the melancholy

stranger what is your pursuit in
liferrya It depends replied Snbbubs up I

om whether Im going or coming Ifs-

it tits 748 train in the morning and the
112 tntptPhlladelpblaLedger

c

A tit IhIIL-
iifJf An j Irishman quarreling with am
1= Eagllabman told him If he didnt hold
f 11s one bewpuld break blsimpene

w teable bead and let the brains out of
te eJDPf7akulkt iIirw J + s if= t-
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A HEROIC BATTLE

Yfee Eaemy Wm the Sea aad the
CGlree TrWea

No engagement of the civil war was
carried on with more heroism and en-
durance

¬

than that fought by the For
tyninth United Statue colored troops
after hostilities were over The 31aga
sine of American History contains an
account of the tussle in wialefa the
black soldiers bore themselves
bravely The steamer Meiyimac load-
ed

¬

with cotton left SeW Orleans for
tier York carrying besides her reg¬

ular sengersthirtyof officers and 900
colored privates

For several days all went well Then
the vessel sprung aleak fires were
dampened and the alum spread It
was found that the iron supply pipe
through which the water for the con ¬

denser was taken from the sea was
broken and the place of leakage could
not be reached The passengers were
panic stricken One small fat German
went about wringing his bands and
crying

Ach we are at the bottom the
sea If we gets pack to New Orleans
will dey gif me pack my monisb

The water gained fast The only
hope lay in keeping afloat until a ves ¬

sel could be sighted The colored
troops were pressed Into service and
proved themselves the heroes of the
occasion A line of men was establish-
ed

¬

from the hold to the deck and buck ¬

ets were passed as rapidly as hands
could move On deck another line
stepped back and forth with well
trained military tread The work be¬

low was most exhausting The men at
the bottom could not hold their posi ¬

tion more than three minutes at a
time They were blinded and half
strangled by the swashing sea water
and bruised by the lumps of coal
which dashed about

But no one faltered and high above
the noise rose the clear sweet voices-
of the workers now singing an army
song now a cheery negro melody The
music brought new hope to the hearts-
of the passengers Sour after hour
the men worked and Rang and the sea
mid not gain on them

Two days passed and the drinking
water gave out Then they could no
longer sing and their parched throats
were eased only by a scanty supply
of oranges and lemons bnt still they
worked On the third day the lights of
a steamer were seen only half a mile
away Rockets were sent up and
with great difficulty on account of
her wet ammunition a gun was fired
To the dismay of all the steamer pass¬

ed on Quickly the soldiers formed a
line once more and the wearisome la¬

bor began again
After sixtyfive hours of bucket pass

Ing a steamer was sighted which re¬

sponded to the call for help and the
waterlogged Merrlmac was towed into
harbor I

The men who had sung so cheerily in
the midst of hard labor and In the face
of death were thoroughly exhausted
but they had not lost their light bested gayety

I

OIadntone Fairly Joys i

When Gladstone was quite au I

old man it chanced that he and Mr
Chaplin were staying at the same coun-
try

¬
I

house together on a visit One l

night after dinner the Grand Old Man I

asked Mr Chaplin whether his grand¬
I

mother had not lived ina certain
street in Mayfair Mr Chaplin replied
that she had done so Well said Mr J
Gladstone I remember It distinctly I
lived next door to her for awhile when-
I was a child She used to give even-
ing

¬

parties When the carriages were
assembled to take up my brother and
I used to creep out of hedit was in
the summer timesottly open the win ¬

dow get out our squirts and discreetly-
fire away at the coachmen on the
boxes I remember the intense delight j

with which we used to see them look
up to the sky and call out to ask each
other whether it wasnt beginning to
rain

Wonderful Mlalmtvre BooL-
3hesmallest bound book In the great

collection of miniature books owned by
the New York Library society Is a cam-
paign

¬ I

document issued in 1ST2 It
bears not only the distinction of being
the smallest volume In the great col ¬

lection referred to but has been pro-
nounced by experts in booklore to be
one of the tiniest books in existence
It contains but fourteen leaves each
of which Is closely printed on both I

sides microscopic type Each leaf
la one and onehalf inches in length
and seveneighths of an Inch in width
The title page bears the following In-
scription

¬

Life and Public Services
General Pierce Respectfully Dedicat-
ed

¬ I

to General Lewis Cass Concord
Press 1854 I

A Cheerful View
Walters mamma was very sick with

rheumatism and he was rubbing her
arms when she said Walter it Is too
bad that mamma is such a trouble to I

Tom
Walter replied cheerfully Never

mind mamma If you are only just
alive we dont care how much you suf-
fer

¬

Uaed is Begglag
Graspit angrily What More mon ¬

ey If you keep on youll bankrupt-
me Then after Im dead you will be-
a beggar Mrs Graspit calmlYOh-
well Id be a great deal better off than
some poor woman who never had any
experience In that line

I The JTmme Keeled His
Are you fond of smelts T-

uNer tasted It
Eh Smelts are fishes
Fishes I thought they were some

kind of cheese =Cleveland Plain
Dealer

A lie always has a certain amount of
weight with those who wish to believe
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f ANCIENT SEA WALLS

lttalab Ud fat Wa Ialietei Pw-s
I

Their Mepvr
W H Wheeler in his History of the

Few of South Lincolnshire quotes
Harrison as saying in his preface to
Hollnsheds Chronicle that such
as having walls or banks near unto
the sea do suffer the same to decay
after convenient admonition whereby-
the water entereth and drowneth up

I

the country are by a certain ancient
cnstom apprehended condemned and
staked in the breach where they re-
main forever a parcel of the new wall
that is to be made nion them as I
have heard reportedP40

Harrison so far as I am at present-
able to make out is the earliest au-
thority

¬

for this and he only speaks of
it as a report-

In a paper by the Rev F C JSpnr
rell in The Archaeologia Cantiana re-
lating to Dartford I find the following
which though it is by no means a proof
of what Harrison had heard tends to
make the statement less improbable
than otherwise would be

In early times the Roman way
crossed the marsh untroubled by the
tide Afterward the tide having ad¬

vanced further inland the road was
raised becoming a causeway In me¬

diaeval times this bank was heighten-
ed

¬

against the tide the road running
Inside as at present During a section
made a few years ago through this
road near Stidolphs house I saw a
human skeleton extended across the
bank about two feet below the pres ¬

ent surface This Is of course a
strange situation but looking to the
fact that It was a tide wall It Is pos-
sible

¬

that the once owner of the skele-
ton had the dirty of repairing the bank
and having let the tide through by his
neglect was placed In the breach thus
helping to repair It while suffering
punishment S Smiles has mentioned
that such a mode of dealing was a me-
diaeval custom However I know not
how far the ancient graveyard extend-
ed

¬

hereabout so that the body which
showed no signs of burial might yet
have been buried in sacred ground
London Notes and Queries

POINTED PARAGRAPHS-

Dont abuse your rival Behave bet¬

ter than he does
Every one has an excuse for drink¬

ing None of them is good
How many people are you comfort ¬

able with Not very many probably
When It comes to romance the kind

found In books Ls very superior to the
real thing-

It is stated there Is an exception to
every rule but dont hope you will be
one to the rule of old age

A good many people are like little
birds in a nest When you praise them
they lie still with their mouths wide
open for more

Engines are very much like people
The switch engine makes more fuss
around the depot than the engines on
the through trains The cheaper the
person the more trouble he causes
Atchison Globe

Beauty and the Beast-
A well known southern churchman-

was recently visiting New York ac ¬

companied by his wife who is as beau-
tiful

¬

as her life mate is homely They
were walking down Broadway one sun ¬

ny afternoon and the pair attracted
much attention One of two young
sports evidently thinking to attract

the favorable attention of the church ¬

mans wife in an audible aside re-
marked that it was another ca eof
the beauty and the beast Quick as

a wink the husband turned and as he
swung his right to the speakers jaw
scoring a knockout said I am a man j

of peace but I never allow any one to
call
Tribune

my wife a beast New York I

DIVISION MADE OF REWARD

Everybody Who Helped Capture Walk-
er Will Get Something

Atlanta Dec 9Governor Terrell
has reached a conclusion as to who
should be paid the reward offered by
the state for the capture of Jim Walk-
er

¬

alias Will Brice who was wanted-
for criminal assault upon Mrs G W
Moore

The rewards offered by the state
was p250 and this was the only amount
with which the governor had to deal
It has been decided however by those
Interested that the other rewards
should be paid in the same manner-
as that offered by he state so that
Governor Terrells finding practically
controls as to the division of the other
rewards amounting to 400 of which

200 was offered by Mr Moore and
hs son and 200 by a number of prom-
inent citizens of that section The to ¬

tal reward to be divided therefore is
scw

There were a number of claimants
for the rewards

Negro Gets Respite
Atlanta Dec 9on the eve of his

expected execution for the murder of
his wife Melton Brown a Baker coun ¬

ty negro was Thursday night granted-
a respite by Governor Terrell until
Dec 29 in order that tie prison com-
mission

¬

may have opportunity to pass
upQ his application for commutation
too life imprisonment f

Brother of President Harrison Dead
Nashville Tenn Dec 9Captain

Carter B Harrison brother of the late
President Benjamin Harrison is dead
at his home near Murfreboro Tenn
aged 65 years The deceased was ap-
pointed by his brother to be United
States marshal for the middle district
Tennesse Captain Harrison served
gallantly through the civil war oa the
federal side
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What Can Be Suggested
ijl That would make a more suitabls Holiday

I
I

I Present than one of the Famous Edison t4 I

II Phonograph It is an ideal home enter¬
I

I

if tainer and is just the thing for making an f

i I z
evenings pleasure complete A large list i

Iii of records kept constantly on hand
I

I

Classical music ragtime coon songs
k

speeches dialogues etc
I

I

11

i-

i1

You Learn to Operate It In 5 Minutes I-

I

1

r
1

Holiday Gifts For Al-
lsIii Seasons Display of Goods for the Holiday Trade is far ahead-

of anything of former years and the public is invited to call and inspect
I

II this beautiful array when in search of presants for the loved ones Big I

assortment in the line of
I

II

i

Cut Glass and Cbiqaware Teilet Articles and
II

I

J Hand Bags Umbrellas Sterling old Plated It
I

Silverware-

Most
i

Complete Line of aces ClocKs ClocKs Etc ii tIe I

State of Florida

l

I

I

A E BuRNETTs
I The Jeweler

Merchants Block Q Ocala Florida v
t
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THE BIGGEST SHOW
r

OF THEM ALL
OUR FULL LINE

TOYSOF
t t C j J

CHRISTMASA-

ND
AN-

DFIREWORKS

r1

HOLIDAY GOODS r
3 i r-

ON
ARE ALL KINDS

EXHIBITION a0y

GADSONS-

24th

r-

r Year Selecting
I

yrJ lIl

CHRISTMAS GOODS

This Market

We carry also a complete line Mens and Ladies ReadytoWear
Goods See our 98c Mens Dress Hats a Leads See our

1 M5 Ladiess Hat a Leader

Our five arid ten cent counter prove

IrChrist-

mas

great help for parties selecting presents for

class or school

s

tree candles free to public schools Sunday schools and churches Our store open
until 9 clock

The OCALA BAZAAR
s

iI


